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Abstract 
The locality of Thiès has significant mining and hydrogeological resources that are of major eco-
nomic interest and necessitates a sustainable management. Most of these resources are con- 
tained in the Paleocene. For a better assessment of Paleocene, we elaborated a spatial model using 
available seismic lines, oil and hydraulic drills. The data were integrated using interpolation, 
mainly natural neighbor method. The obtained model should make it possible to understand the 
variation of the lithostratigraphic parameters of the Paleocene. The extraction from the model of 
the upper and the lower limits showed that the Paleocene is shallow and is outcropping to sub- 
out-cropping in the area of Thiès. The model was validated using previously available geological 
map. Also, a crosscorrelation of the predicted and the observed data showed that the model is ac-
curate. 
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1. Introduction 
The geological setting of the Paleocene in the area of Thiès is linked to the stratigraphy of the Senegal-Maurita- 
nian sedimentary basin. Senegal-Mauritanian basin is a large passive margin basin, limited in the East and 
Southeast by the Mauritanides mountain belt and in the South by the Bové basin [1]. The basin is formed of a 
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thick sedimentary sequence, mainly marine deposits, aged from the Trias-Lias to Quaternary deposited on the 
basement represented by West African Craton. The Paleocene is generally met in Thiès where it consists of 
sandy and karstic shelly limestones used for Portland cement manufacturing or as building aggregates [2]. Fur- 
thermore, the lithostructural characteristics of the limestone of the top of the Paleocene and the impermeable 
marls at its base make it an important aquifer, for large urban centers water supply [3].  

The aim of this work is to build a geological model of the Paleocene basing on the spread available data, us-
ing spatial analysis techniques [4]. The obtained model should allow mapping the geological layers of the Pa-
leocene. In fact, the flat topography and the superficial weathering under tropical climate induce a lack of geo-
logical outcrops, what makes difficult the geological mapping. Moreover, the obtained model could be a flexible 
and updatable tool with high research and mineral resources management interests.  

The lower limit of the Paleocene in the locality of Thiès is represented by a clast-supported conglomerate de-
posited in angular unconformity on the Maastrichtian [5]. The upper limit corresponds locally to an erosional 
unconformity on the shelly limestones [6]. The Paleocene is mostly calcareous and settled in major parts during 
the Dano-Montian [7] with two sedimentary sequences.  

The first sequence consists of grey limestones showing sometimes crypto-crystalline dolomite lenses. The 
base of the sequence shows a sandy and shelly level with ferrugineous, phosphatic and/or glauconitic grains. 
The higher levels contain small benthic foraminifera (Rotaliidae, Discorbidae) and green algae, mainly Hali- 
meda. Petrographic textures show mudstone, wackstone and packstone alternation. Early dolomitization and 
synsedimentary breccia associated to the described sedimentary textures allow considering a peritidal deposi- 
tional environment [7].  

The second sequence consists of bioclastic limestone with molluscs, echinoderms and bryozoa. Annelida 
tubes, corals and benthic microfauna as ostracodes and foraminiferas are more rarely met throughout the se-
quence. The Lagenidae appear for the first time indicating a deepening of the depositional environment [8]. 
Planktonic foraminifera as Morozovella velascoensis found in the last meter of the Paleocene deposits, allowed 
dating the top of the sequence to Thanetian. Petrographic textures show mainly packstone that is an evidence of 
the end of the detrital sedimentation corresponding to the immersion of the horst of Dias [8]. The thanetian li-
mestone in the Mont-Rolland FP12 probes is white, yellowish or grey, with rich shell fragments content [9]. 
The top contains weathered marls with a rich microfauna, mainly planktonic foraminifera [10] and rare frag-
ments of echinorderms. At the base, the limestone is marly and sandy, with bad preservation of the existing mi-
crofauna. 

2. Data and Methodology  
The investigated area covers an area of 1197.486 km2. The modeling of the Paleocene in this part of the basin is 
performed through three steps:  
• The compilation phase that consists of gathering the whole data using a common spatial reference. 
• The processing phase including spatial interpolation and vectorization of the data. 
• The cartographic production phase where the developed model is used for geological mapping of the Paleo-

cene.  
• To perform these steps, a database is built gathering reflection seismic profiles, oil [11] and hydraulic drills. 

The seismic profiles were interpreted combining Geographix Discovery Wellbase module, containing the 
database of the available wells, with Seisvision software. The seismic interpretation was performed through 
the following steps [12]: 

• The pointing of reflection markers in the seismic profiles. 
• The tuning of the top of layers for one or several wells with the seismic sections markers. 
• The correction of misties between the crossing seismic profiles. These misties appear given that the inter-

preted seismic data result from several survey with different phases. 
• The mapping of the time values (or estimated depth) generally into isochronal, isobath and/or isopach charts.  

The time to depth conversion of seismic profile was possible using available seismic well logging data. Having 
the mean velocity of the wave (V) and knowing the time (t), we can calculate the depth (P) of the top or the base 
of Paleocene the (P) using the relation P = Vt. In addition to the seismic data, those resulting from the hydraulic 
drill reports allowed the inventory of all the works carried out in the sector of study, which cross the Paleocene.  

The seismic profiles, oil and hydraulic drills data are finally gathered in the same database using ArcGIS 
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software. Each element of the database is a three coordinates point corresponding to the geographic longitude (X) 
and latitude (Y), and the depth of the top or base of the Paleocene (Z). The main steps of the process are shown 
on the flow diagram in (Figure 1) and the location of the seismic lines and oil/hydraulic drills in (Figure 2). 

3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Mapping the Bottom of the Paleocene 
The dataset allowing the modeling of the base of the Paleocene consists of 12,544 records extracted from the 
data (seismic lines and the oil and hydraulic drills) that have reached the base of the Paleocene. 

A first interpolation using natural neighbor [13] reveals shifts, in particular in the intersections of the seismic 
lines. In an iterative way, the corrections were carried out based on reference seismic lines and/or drills. The 
reference seismic lines correspond to those showing maximum conformity with the wells. The resulting model, 
corresponding to the spatial distribution of the base of Paleocene in the sector, is represented on (Figure 3). 

We noticed that the base of the Paleocene is sub-outcropping to outcropping in the center and the South of the 
investigated area, and is deepening towards the Northwest. On the axis Kayar-Gorom1 see (Figure 3), we ob-
served a progressive deepening of the base of the Paleocene. This phenomenon can also be observed along the 
line Mbawane-Khar Yalla-Bayakh. This is probably linked to the Sebikotane major fault orientated NE-SW with 
100 meters slip determined between Yene and Kayar, putting into contact the Ypresian marls of the Sebikotane 
horst with the clays and sands of the top of Maastrichtian [14]. Our model allowed showing, the progressive 
deepening of the Paleocene (Figure 4) that is in accordance with the existence of listric faults linked to the pas-
sive margin context. 

3.2. Mapping the Top of the Paleocene  
A set of 12 492 records allowed the modeling of the top of the Paleocene. The processing steps are similar for 
the base of Paleocene. The resulting model, corresponding to the spatial distribution of the top of Paleocene is 
represented on (Figure 5). 

We noticed that the top of the Paleocene is sub-outcropping to outcropping in the center and the South of the 
investigated area, and is deepening towards the Northwest. On the axis Notto-Pout, the top of the Paleocene de-
scribes a sharp deepening. The spatial configuration of the top of the Paleocene is almost similar to the base, 
with a weak shift towards the East that confirms the presence of listric faults.  
 

 
Figure 1. Flow diagram of the main steps of the model building and the subsequent geological 
mapping.                                                                                 
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Figure 2. Spatial distribution of the data of the Paleocene.                                              
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Figure 3. Spatial distribution of the bottom of the Paleocene.                                                   
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Figure 4. Profile of variation of the depth of the bottom of the Paleocene between Sebikotane and Gorom1.    

 
The combination of the top and the bottom maps of the Paleocene gives the thickness map of the Paleocene 

(Figure 6). It shows that the Paleocene is very thick in the Northwest and thins towards the South and the center 
of the investigated area. This configuration substantiates our model for the base and the top of the Paleocene. 
The low thicknesses in the South, the East and the center could be explained, in addition to the presence of lys-
tric faults, by the exposition to erosion around the horst of Dias and cliff of Thiès. 

3.3. Error Estimation 
The accuracy of the model has been assessed using crosscorrelation between the predicted depth and the ob-
served depth for the top and the base of the Paleocene. The results are shown on (Figure 7). 

The computed Pearson r-square is 0.9938 for a number of samples N = 12544 and is statistically significant at 
99% confidence level. The crosscorrelogram (Figure 7) shows that outliers are present in the interval −100; −50 
m and more rarely around the interval −325; −225. These outliers are linked to the various datasources that use 
more or less accurate depth measurement techniques. 

The analysis of the various results shows that the Paleocene is suboutcropping in the horst of Dias and the 
cliff of Thiès. Towards the Northwest, it is deepening gradually due to the tectonic activity that has affected this 
part of the Senegalese sedimentary basin [15].  

3.4. Geological Mapping 
The spatial overlay of the top and the base of Paleocene allowed a better geological mapping of the spatial vari-
ation of this epoch. It allowed also locating the gab of deposit of Paleocene. In the Northern part of the line 
Pout-Keur Moussa-Sébikotane, the model seems to be more accurate than the Southern part. This is linked to the 
density of the data points that becomes low in the South. This situation motivated, for more reliability, to limit 
the geological mapping in the North of the line Pout-Keur Moussa-Sebikotane (Figures 8). 

4. Conclusion  
The obtained model in this study allowed following the lateral variation of Paleocene in the area of Thiès, with 
an accuracy depending on the density of the available data. Therefore, the resultant model can be divided into 
two parts, along the axis Pout-Keur Moussa-Sebikotane: a first region in the Northern part of this axis with a 
high concentration of datapoints; and a second region in the South with low density of data. For more precision, 
the resulting geological map relates only to the area, in the North of this axis. The obtained model could be an 
important tool for research or decision-making. For researchers, the model should allow a better understanding 
of the Paleocene. For decision makers in many engineering fields, the model will make it possible to direct the  
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Figure 5. Spatial distribution of the top of the Paleocene.                                                      
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Figure 6. Map of the thickness of the Paleocene.                                                             
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Figure 7. Crosscorrelation between predicted and observed depth.                                

 

 
Figure 8. Geological map in the north west of Thiès.                                                                  
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projects towards sectors that are of optimal interest. 
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